ABC 7 News FOIA

Pistone, Ann C. (WLS-TV) <Ann.C.Pistone@abc.com>  
Mon, Nov 4, 2019 at 11:58 AM

To: "kkopta@pennoyerschool.org" <kkopta@pennoyerschool.org>, "jrzadzki@pennoyerschool.org" <jrzadzki@pennoyerschool.org>

Dr. Kristin Kopta, Chief FOIA Officer  
Ms. Jill Rzadzki, Deputy FOIA Officer  
Pennoyer School District #79  
5200 North Cumberland Avenue  
Norridge, Illinois 60706  

FOIA Officers:

Pursuant to the Illinois Freedom of Information Act, 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq., we are requesting information about students vaping in your district for the past few years. (We are not requesting students' personal information.) Specifically:

- The number of vaping related confiscations, by year since 2017 to date.
- The number of students who were disciplined or censured in any way for a vaping related incident, by year since 2017 to date.
- Please break down the different disciplinary and censuring categories (i.e. suspensions, counselling, expulsions, etc.) for vaping related incidents; and the numbers of student who fell into each, by year since 2017 to date.
- The number of students arrested on campus for vaping related incidents, by year since 2017 to date.
- List the different programs implanted by your district (i.e. distributing educational information to student, parent night education, vape detection devices, zero tolerance program, etc.)

If you have any questions about this request, please contact us.

Kind Regards,

Ann Pistone  ann.c.pistone@abc.com  312/750-7460
or

Olivia Deloian  olivia.x.deloian@abc.com  312/750-7322
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